
recycled/recyclable Kripalu is a 501(c) (3) nonprofit educational organization whose mission is to teach the art and science of yoga.

annex fact sheet

construction dates
March 2008 through April 2009; Ribbon Cutting June 8, 2009

building size and layout
Six floors; approximately 34,000 total square feet; first floor features one program room of approximately 
2,800 square feet, a small lobby, bathrooms, and storage areas; floors two through five have 16 guest 
rooms per floor, each 190 square feet.

building location
Directly west of the main building (Shadowbrook); connected to the main facility by a climate-controlled 
all-weather passageway that allows seamless access to the main building.

building exterior
A wooden-slat exterior designed to create a natural look that weathers over time to fully complement 
the surrounding landscape. This is a treatment used quite often in the mountainous regions of Europe, 
especially Switzerland, but new to the United States. The cladding is made of southern cypress salvaged 
from the Hurricane Katrina tidal surge. The connector between the Annex and the Shadowbrook 
building has a grass roof that is part of a courtyard full of trees, shrubs, and plants.

environmental stewardship
The Annex requires approximately half the energy that is used for a building the same size constructed 
with conventional methods. Some of the factors that make this possible are the location, orientation, and 
design of the building which takes maximum advantage of sunlight and wind patterns; interior climate 
control achieved primarily through radiant heating and cooling of the concrete skeleton underneath the 
interior finishes, reducing carbon consumption; and a retractable exterior shutter system that utilizes the 
sun’s energy through floor-to-ceiling windows without allowing the rooms to overheat. 

guest room capacity
80 guest rooms, each with a bathroom and comfortable space for one queen bed or two twin beds.

guest room design
Comfortable, quiet, and simple in design, with special attention given to each detail of the living 
experience to support transformational learning experiences; floor-to-ceiling windows with mountain or 
lake views; nontoxic and hypoallergenic interior finish material; concrete ceiling and all-natural linoleum 
flooring made of linseed oil, which support the radiant heating and cooling system; linoleum is naturally 
anti-bacterial, prevents dust mites, and is recommended for people with respiratory disorders; hallway 
carpeted with Milliken recycled floor products to improve indoor air quality.

room rates
$269 midweek/$336 weekends per person per night based upon double occupancy, which is the same 
as the midlevel private room/private bath in the main building (Shadowbrook). Rates include daily yoga 
classes, whole-foods cuisine, and use of facilities including fitness room, sauna, and whirlpool.

For more information, please visit Kripalu’s website at kripalu.org or contact Media Relations 
by e-mailing pr@kripalu.org or phoning 413-448-3180.


